Lat: N 28° 21.71'  Elev: 268' MSL  Sectional: SAN ANTONIO
Lon: W 97° 47.46'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 03 nm/SW

Owner: CITY OF BEEVILLE  Manager: BEEVILLE AIR SERVICES FBO
400 N WASHINGTON  P O BOX 849
BEEVILLE TX 78102  BEEVILLE TX 78104
Phone: 361-358-4641  Email: beevillairservices@yahoo.com
Fax: 361-358-2568
Fax: 361-358-7355

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: UNATTENDED

FUEL: JET A & 100LL SELF SERVE

REPAIRS: Airframe: NONE  Power Plant: NONE

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN RDO/CTL  UNICOM/CTAF: 122.8

AWOS: 118.675/361-358-0410

REMARKS: TAXI; FOOD-Lodging (4MI); ULTRALIGHT ACTIVITY;
CAR RENTAL

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: BEEVILLE AIR SERVICES 361-358-0410
beevillairservices@yahoo.com